Social Sport Competitions
Draw Information
All our Social Sport Competitions run for 10 weeks and are separated into 2
sections;
Weeks 1-7

Competition weeks (Round Robin)

Weeks 8-10

Finals weeks (combination of Knock-out Games and
Social Matches)

If a competition has more than one division of teams then grading will be
conducted in weeks 1-3. After the 3rd week, the teams will be divided into
divisions based upon their ladder points. Points will be carried across from the
grading weeks.
All teams are included in all 10 weeks of the competition.
All divisions will consist of a minimum of 4 teams and a maximum of 12 teams
Should grading weeks be necessary, teams will be graded according to their
position on the ladder (ie. If there are 20 teams registered, teams placed 1 st – 10th
will be in division 1 and teams placed 11th – 20th will be in division 2).

Structure
Please note that not all draws will be the same through all competitions due to
variations in the number of teams in the draw, times and venue availability. The
information below should be used only as a general guide to our competition
draws.
Weeks 1-7
Teams are randomly placed into the draw and every attempt is made to rotate the
times of the games and the courts/fields amongst teams where possible. Each
team should play each other at least once during weeks 1-7.
If there are odd numbers of teams in a competition then a “bye” will be
implemented in that draw and will be rotated amongst teams.
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Weeks 8-10
All teams are included in the Finals draw. The structure of the Finals system will
be determined by the number of teams in the competition.

8 Team Finals Format
Week 8

1st Place

vs.

8th Place

(Qualifying Final 1)

2nd Place

vs. 7th Place

(Qualifying Final 2)

3rd Place

vs. 6th Place

(Qualifying Final 3)

4th Place

vs. 5th Place

(Qualifying Final 4)

Week 9 Winner of QF1 vs. Winner of QF4

Semi-Final 1

Winner of QF2 vs. Winner of QF3

Semi-Final 2

Remaining games are social matches

Week 10 Winner of SF1 vs. Winner of SF2

Grand Final Remaining

games are social matches
***NB If there are 10 teams in the competition, then only the top 8 teams enter
the above finals system. Teams 9 and 10 continue to play in social matches. If
there are 9 teams, the same is applied and a bye is implemented and rotated
amongst teams.
6 Team Finals Format
Week 8

1st Place
3rd Place
4th Place

Week 9

vs. 2nd Place
vs.

6th Place

vs. 5th Place

(Qualifying Final 1)
(Qualifying Final 2)
(Qualifying Final 3)

Winner of QF1 vs. Winner of QF3

(Semi-Final 1)

Loser of QF1 vs. Winner of QF2

(Semi-Final 2)
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Remaining games are social matches
Week 10 Winner of SF1 vs. Winner of SF2

(Grand Final) Remaining

games are social matches
***NB If there are 7 teams in a competition then the above system applies
with a bye implemented and rotated amongst teams.

4 Team Finals System
Week 9

1st Place

vs.

4th Place

(Semi-Final 1)

2nd Place

vs.

3rd Place

(Semi-Final 2)

Week 10 Winner of SF1 vs. Winner of SF2

(Grand Final) Remaining

games are social matches

***NB If there are 5 teams in a competition then the above system applies
with a bye implemented and rotated amongst teams.
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